
SCHOOL BOYS FOOTBALL TOi
Am WIN GYM MEET GET BAUD JOLT

Defeat Business Boys in Good Sub-Committee Appointed to 
Series of Sports by Score of Radically Reform American 
33 to 26-Melrose and Dow Game-Savage Tackling Held

to Blame for Evils.i J the Stars.
;y,

S'l'W York. N. Y.. Fell. 6.—A rndlml 
revision of football la under advise 
ment by the liitercollegiuto rules corn 
mlttee In clturge. Qrenter safety for 
I he players and more variety for the 
spectators are felt to be essential It 
the game Ik to be permitted by public 
opinion to live. The rules committee 
adjourned tonight until March 21», ut
ter appointing u 
consider the plans for reorginsatlon, 
the sub-coinmmlttee In composed of A. 
A. Htugg. University rtf Chicago; Dr. 
W. !.. Dudley, Vanderbilt I"nlversltv, 
Nashville. Tenu . and O. XV. Havage, 
Oberlln. Ohio. When the rules com
mit l cc reconvene», it will puhh formal
ly on the recommendations decided up
on In the meantime by tin- Hiib-com- 
mlttee.

In the main, the committee now 
feels that Injuries to players are large
ly due. not so much to mass plavs, 
as to Havage tackles Accordingly It 
Is recommended that there be no more 
diving tackles; that u rigid physical 
examination of all candidates be In
sisted upon, with medical supervision 
of all players throughout the season; 
that buffeting with the shoulders of 
eiidH racing down the field after the 
bull be abolished and that the back 
who receives a punt be prr 
unnecessary violence by ÎH

tender one of ttys three plans 
ucKif-d. playing 
ened from ihi

The Y. M. P. A. running track and 
side lines of the gym were not large 
enough to accommodate the people 
who wanted to attend the athletic 
meet held between the business boys 
and school boys Saturday night, but 
the four hundred or so who gained 
admission, enjoyed a good programme 
of well contested and well conducted

The meet resulted In a victory for 
the school boys. Seven events In all 
were contested by the rival teams and 
at the conclusion the score stood : 
school boys, .'lit; business boys. 2fi.

George Melrose, the captain of the 
winning 
highest
testant. He a on both the shot put and 
high jump snd In each event showed 
excellent form. If he roiüiht 
an active and Intelligent part In such 
sports there Is little doubt but that 
he has a career before him as an ath
lete. For the losing team Lawi -nee 
Dow was the star and showed himself 
to be a good all round man. He obtain
ed places in four of the six events 
and also played well In the basketball 
game. Ills eight points gave him se
cond place among the Indl 
testants. Allen Coster.
August McLeod and H 
tied for third place with 
each.

The point makers for each team and 
total follow»;

sub-committee to
WILLIE LEWIS.

Latest photograph of the clever fought and won many battles since 
eastern lighter who is Just now the he went abroad and is coining 
Idol of pleasure-loving Paris. Jle bus vy for himself and backer.
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team, made ten points, the
number scored by any coh

ues to take

Take Measure of Rivals at 
Roarin’ Game in Second 
Round of Series-An Omin
ous Score.

Manage to Obtain One Point 
from Tigers When the 
Striped Ones Were on 
Warpath.

vldual con- 
XV. Lut hum. 
Cunningham 

five points

elected from 
lie ends.

1 tnret* pian» wig.
halves would be short- 

in thirty five to thirty min
utes. with fifteen minute» intermission 
between, and these halves themselves 
split 
mint
live minutes. It Is H qu< 
opinion of the commute» 
not be well to abolish football between 
high schools, or at least between high 
schools and colleges where the play 
cis are more mature in physique.

If was skldoo for the Thistles in 
their match against the Hi, Andrew 
curlers Saturday, as the)
23 points down at the close 
suit of the match caused gr 
faction to the supporter» m 
Andrew club as It wiped ou the de 
feat they sustained three weeks ago. 
The outcome of the final match will 
be awaited with much Interest by tin? 
local followers of the game 

The result of the two gai 
have already been played r

The Twp ||.'a did well to get a point 
at all from the Tigers In the game on 
Black's Alleys on Saturday evening. 
The way those striped ones were rol
ling was positively shocking. On the 
total they got away with 1321 timbers, 
to the Two H/e 12118.

Two H.'s look the first string with 
JtJ pins to the good, but the Tigers 
tore loose In the second and downed 

i them to the tune of 4.33 to 415. In the 
flat Jan 17 Tb,îi, H!,./X"ds 111,01 heat the Tigers went mad and 
flat.' Feb. ft..",7 .7 sod Ü: : ‘>ach toan ro,,ed ■" though he life de

pended on the Issue, finally winning 
out with 34 sticks to the good.

"Lucky" Bailey had the horseshoe

School Boys. again Into four period» of fifteen 
it*.-» play, with intermissions of 

lest Ion, in (he 
\ If It would

Melrose.. .. 
Cost» r. . . .
Mcf/eod..........
H. Nobles..., 
Le I,ach leur..
Mtllldge.........
Sinclair.. . .

.. ,.10
. ...

wen- Just 
The re- 

eat sail»* 
1 ilie Hf. 2

n
3

. i
.. i second» and rung hi» bell. Dow 

second and H. Heans third. The oth 
er Climbers were u. Bender .J. ],' 
Lew I n and C. Clitno.

At the conclusion of this event the 
between „the Inter

nes trret
Mow : 33

Business Boys.
Dow...............
H. Cunningham
Latham.............
Leavitt... « ..

.8
basket ball game 
mediate class and High School was 
called. The business hoys had things 
pretty well their own way and pre
vented their opponents from making 
a field goal. Latham at centre was 
the big point maker for the winner- 
while Melrose who played opposite 
him did not show up as well as in 
the field events

,5

... .3437 4:w
A number of well known skip» had 

big scores rolled up against them in 
the match. The rink skipped by U 
A. Malcolm was able to make only 7 
against 20 for A. O. flklnaev» rink :md got second place with 02 2-3. 
This score was offset, however. b> l unnev 'ought the good fight and 
■kip J. 8. Malcolm's 26 against XV. A handicapped by a poor start, averag- 
Htewart's 8. J. V. Thomas link made ",1 2:i- McKell rolled In hard luck
to D. McLellan’e ft, and F. J. Harris 1,1»r8t two strings but his third was 
on's rink defeated R. 8, Orchard's by !rtret <'1»8" Belyea performed a funny 
26 to t. stunt, getting "another one Just like

the other

Jiworking overtime and cleaned up a- 
average of 931-3. A Bailey follow» I, 
In the footsteps of the dear old dad

.Basketball.. .. .... ft
20

he 100 rope skip was the first ev- 
called. By ion MHlIdge, Warren Mr- 

Ph'-rMon and Harry I lean» appeared 
for the school boys; XV. Latham, Fred 
McKell and Lawrence Dow for the 
business boy». Millidgc was th** only 
contestant to finish without a break, 
but Latham obtained first place by do
ing It In 30 seconds. Mlllldge was se
cond and Dow third.

In the three standing broad jumps 
Allen Coster got first plac#* with 2fi 
feet 11 inches Harry Hethe rlngton 
was second with 26 feet 4 inches and .
Lawrence Dow with 26 feet I Inch. I ' unfiingham ..Pendleton ................

The forwards .and 
cenieiR on both icnms were weak at 
combination work 
would gel the hall within worth 
tame of iheii 
would all get 
and thus loose all chances of obtain
ing a good nhot or a pass out 
final score stood 11 to ; 
creed In

Intermediates 11

ent
Whenever the\

1 g dl> 

in a hunch
opponents’ g on 
iog»-1 herThe Ice was not as keen 

the first match. The teams and 
follow;
8t. Andrew*.

one" each time. For the 
losers Mac” Law rolled his usual 
steady game. Barbsch and flulllvan 
tied with 86 2-3. Osmblin and Crosby 
ran dose to one another, the former 
getting 8ft and the latter 84.

The scoresi

The
Mon Kerr t >-f 

efficient maimer. Tin-Thistles.
follows«,r „ Jh,#t,# Ice—Aftern XV. B. Tennant 

C. H. Ferguson 
H. H. Harvey 
A. Watson 

Skip... .\,t ig..
8. McCavour 
Dr. 1C. R. Sewell 
J. A. Tillotson 
F. A. Clark

Skip........ ..
J. V. MrLeiian 
R- M. Robertson 
H. B. Robertson 
8. A. Jones 

Skip...................II

A. W. ScrH 
(1. 8. Gregory 

H« G. Ban"«
F. XV at son
. Skip . . .
J. Led Ingham 
.1. XV. Holly
A. P. Pat«'i son
H. XV Palmer 

20 Skip . . .
R. M. Fowler
V. J. Llkdy
W. O. Raymond 
O. 8. Bishop

Skip ... 14 
•t- Andrew's Is#—Afternoon.

8t. Andrew's 
H. N, Layman 
C. B. Allen 
W. A. Ixmkhart 
Dr. J. M. Magee

Skip...............
J. P. B. Gregory 
Jas. Jack 
R. K. Jones 
F. 8. White

•kip............
B. E. Church 
O. M. Robertson 
O. L. XVetmore 
Cl. A. Kimball 

Skip...
A. Ralnnle 
O. C. Smith 
8. B. Smith 
F. L. Harrison 

•WP» ......

High School 3
ForwardTigers.

. ...-*3 13 93 269—89 2-3 

.......... 75 76 97 248-S3 2-3
Lunacy 
McKell ,
Belyea ......92 82 82

The other fonleNtanls were R. Noble».
O. M. Flood and C. Alexander.

In tbe shotpuf Donald MacDonald. I Latham .......
George Melrose, and Murray Sinclair, j Guard.
reprenented the school hoys; Law- J - ( uimmgham ............. Montgomery
rent e Dow, Fred. Knoddl, and D. I,ea *)<|W   Bender

Intermediate». MacDonald j nummary Field goal». Latham 3;
stepped out of the ring on his firs' •*’*'- '■ Penalties. Latham ft: Brown,
turn which appeared to unnerve Heans. i. 
him. Melrose took first place with ;i proved to he one of the most
put of 31 ft. 9 in. ; Dow w a» second ! popular features of the evening was 
with 30 ft. 3 In.; and Sinclair third < ateh-as-eatch-can wrestlh 
with 29 ft. between Warren McPherson of Class

The most exciting event of the meet A and Harvey Evans of Class c Tim 
was the second heat of Hie 17 potato aladiators were introduced by Mr. K.

nd Per- «• Rohertson. the physical Instructor 
and were loudly applauded as sh ipped 
to tbe waist the. shook hands in the 
centre of the ma1
weighed Evans, but the latter put up 
a gane- struggl» and It was some Usee 
before his shoulders were put. to the 
mat. McPherson obtained the second 
fall and the match after several min
utes more strenuous work.

At the conclusion of the go. the 
prizes *ere presented by Mr. G. E. 
Bar bo 
ers Cl
the winning team and blue, red and 
yellow ribbons were presented the 

and I xml* winners of places. The victor Id the 
wrestling match received a box of

Harold
is I >» Lâcheur for selling the most fit k- 
et* for the meet.

The sports were In charge of tbfl 
Harrier Chib. The officials were; 

Referee- Edward .1 Robertson. 
Judges—Chief XX*. XV. Claik. C. E, 

Macmlchael, M. M. Jarvl#
per*— A. W. Robb, M. J, 

Smith. Ralph Pugh 
Starter Deo. McA. Hlizafd.
Scorer- John F. Morsmnn. 
clerk of course- L, O. Bentfef, 
Marshal -James Steele.
Announcer—John ti. MMcKinnon.

8
246—82

A. Bailey ,, ,.87 90 101 278—92 2-3 
F. Bailey .. .,97 92 91 280-93 1-3

.... \l»-lroae

MacDonald424 433 464 1321
Two H.'s.

Sullivan .. ...86 92 82 260—16 2 3 
< rosby ,* .,,,87 82 83 252—84 
Barbsch ...94 8ft 80 260 86 2 3
Gamblln .. ...81 74 93 2ftft—Ift
Law .... ...,9ft 82 90 267—19

vltt the

Thistles
A. O. McMulklti 
XV. R. Robertson 
A. XV. Sharp
F. A. M(Andrews

Skip ............19
A. G. Ma» hum 
XV. H Arnold 

R. Reid 
II. C. Olive 

Skip. . . •
Dr. XVarwiek 
J. A. Sin» lair 
J, W. Cameron 
A. Macaulay 

......12 Skip ... .14
M. Ungley 
Dr. Rowl«y 
R. Murray 

R. S. Orchard 
...26 Skip................8

. . 450 41ft 428 1293
c"l^ ^TiMuntchaei if. VanVart 
fl. 8. Skinner 
H. F Rsnklne 
C.S.E.Robertson

Skip..........
E. L. Rising 
K. M. Magee
E. A. Smith 
G. F. Fisher

P................ 13 Skip. . .
St. Andrew's Ice—Evening. 

R. G. Haley 
J. L. McAvlty 
XX*. IJ. Howard 
C. 11 McDonald 

Skip........
G. K. Elkin
F. C. Bestteay
H. G. XX'stson 
A. O. Skinner

Skip................20
F K Ryder 
R I Dibble* 
f A. Clark 
XV. A. Stewart

Skip............
Dr. Merrill 
A. !.. Fowler

race between Donald M tin roe it 
cy Cunningham. The latter lost half 
a lap shortly after the start by miss 
Ing one potato and dropping another 
He kept pluck!Iv at his work, how 
ever and managed gradually to cut 
down the lead of his opponent. The 
excitement was intense as the boys 
came down the home stretch on al
most even terms and although it 
loked from some parts of the build
ing as if It were a dead heat the 
judges found that Munroe was the

The other two heats In this evem 
were con tested by August Mclx*od 
and Harold Cunningham 
lx-’aehenr and Colin C'limo. McLeod 
oi'ained first place by doing the dis 
fence a quarter of a mile In 1.48 4-ft. 
l.el,acbeur was second 1.61 4-ft and 
Mnnro third l.ftft.

The running high Jump was start
ed with the bar at 4 ft. C. Alexander 
dropped out at 4.0 KnodeR at 4.9 and 
Sinclair and Nobles at 4.9. Leavitt 
did 4.19 3-4 snd Melrose look first 
place by going one Inch better. In 
the Jump off for third ffftce flinelair 
won with 4.9.

The start of the eighteen foot rope 
climb was made with the boys sitting 
on the floor. II, Cunningham reached 
the top first by a good margin In 7

L. A. M( Alpine 
XV. J. Brown 
J. Mitchell 

.16 Skip . . . 
Ü. F. Barnes 
Fred Shaw 
A. 0. Stevens 
W A. flhuw

McPherson oul-.14
,12

...13 .14
Aki . .20

D, !>edtngham
J. R. Thomson 
XV. J. flhaw 
D. R. Wilier.

-.11 flktp................20
D. Cameron 
A. Cormier
K. A. Courtney 
A. D. Malcolm

Skip . ... 1
A. H. Htarkey 
R. It. Gibson 
W. J. 8. Myles 
J. 8. Malcolm

8 8klp................26
W. H. Mow aft 
F White 
F. F. Burpee 
D. McClelland 

..2ft Skip. .... 6

now president of the Hartl- 
An oak shield was awardedInk

Prizes were also presented 
Vail. August Method and Lew-

121 86
Thistle lee Evening

W. J. Currie 
O, B. Burpee 
Dr. 1 .angst roth 
J. F flhaw

,16 Skip ... .U 

VALE WINS.
Philadelphia, Pa. Feb. ft.-Tale de

feated the University of Pennsylvania 
I» a gymnastic meet here tonight. 26 
pointe ip 25,

L. F. D. Tilley 
W. Humphrey 
A. Malcolm 
J. White

Ship..

G W. Jones

•WP........

223 206

~t<ixne|(ûicB>l|atgej)|
m

:V I K*ep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to tlio danger of spending 1180.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “ Empire" fbr $60.00.

PRANK R. TAIRWEATHER, Agent.
Main 663 61 Prince Wa. fit St John. N. B.
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WILLIE LEWIS
SOME FIGHTER

Harvard Outplayed QMOUTHS WN
By St. Francù Xavi.r FROM MONtTON

Crimson Goes down to Defeat in Fast Game With 
Nova Scotians—St. Joseph’s Defeat Mount 
Allison in First Game of Series—Ramblers Win 
Over Crescents—All St. John Wins.

Defeat Y.M.C.A. Basket Ball 
Team at Railway Town by 
Good Margin-Return Match 
to be Played.

They went, they saw, they conquer
ed. Although pitted against one of 
the fastest teams In the province, and 
handicapped by having 
gymnasium with which they 
wholly unacquainted, the Èxmouth 
Street Y. M. A. basketball team de
feated the crack Y. M. C. A. aggrega- 
tlon of Moncton In the railway town 
on Saturday evening by the a 
30-14. The game which was wS

Cambridge, Maas., Feb. 5.—Harvard 
9vaa out-played in every department ot 
the game by St. Franole-Xavler In 
the stadium this afternoon, the -visi
tors scoring four goals to the CMm 
son's one. The game waa very fast, 
but team play waa lacking in the 
work of both sevens.

The ice waa very poor and tumbles 
were frequent. In spite of the cold 
winds that swept through the stadium, 
a good sized crowd turned out and 
the Canadians had their share of sun- 
porters. The visitors won out by hu- 
perlor Individual work, every man In 
the seven showing himself to be per
fectly at home on skates. Toward the 
end of the second half their great 
speed was plainly demonstrated.

Gardner was forced to leave the 
game toward the end of the first half 
on account of eramps. HI» absence 
and the illness of Huntington, weak 
ened the team appreciably, while the 
long period of semi-activity, on the 
l>oor interfered seriously with the 
Crimson’s play.

Winchester.... .. ............?. .Hern
Point.

Forrester............ .. ..Marshall to play In a
Cover.

River.

Centre.

Holden Johnston
Dunderdale. • .Glass
Smith Russell core of 

tneesed
by a large number of enthusiasts, was 
perhaps the fastest seen In Moncton 
for many years, and the score by no 
means Indicates the closeness of the 
struggle. The Moncton ball toners 
played u strong defence game, their 
work at times being nothing short of 
brilliant, and It was only the accurate 
and superb shooting of the local five 
that rolled up such o high score. From 
the first sound of the whistle both 
teams went at the game with a whirl
wind rush, and although the Moncton 
boys at times showed superior combi
nation. the remarkably fust Individual 
work of the locals prevented their 
■coring.

Trltes and Armstrong were perhaps 
the bright particular stars of the 
Moncton line-up. and their defence 
work was the feature of the evening. 
For the Exmouth street combination 
Captain Hlpwell waa a tower of 
strength, although the team waa fair
ly even balanced. The team» lined 
up as follow»:

Right Wing.
Hall.» . . .Hyland” Left Wing.'
Belleamy............ ............ Gardner

RAMBLERS 
TOO MUCH FOR 

CRESCENTS
Ramblere 8, Crescents 2.

Amherst. N. S„ Feb. 0.—The cham
pion Crescents arrived In Amherst 
laat evening about seven o'clock In 
a special train accompanied by about 
one hundred and fifty of their sup
portera to play the Amherst Ramblers 
a post polled game. The Crescents 
and Ramblers are leading the big four 
series, tip until tonight they had 
played an equal number of games and 
iheir standing In the league waa 
equal. Aa the leading place in the 
league depended on the result of last 
night a battle the game created the 
greatest Inters and Amhrat waa yes
terday the mecea of hockey devotes 
and from all over the two provinces. 
Besides the special train from Hali
fax. there were also specials from 
Parrsboro and Sprlnghlll. The sup
porters of the Creaeeqts were con
fident of victory and the supporters 
of the Ramblers asked odds of 7 to ft 
lu the betting. It was 9.26 p. m. when 
Referee Frank Brown called the rival 
teams t.o center Ice to give them In
structions before starting the battle. 
From face off the rubber went Into 
the Crescene territory and for five 
minutes the veteran Bishop was kept 
busy warding off the shots that were 
literally rained upon his net. Con 

finally secured the puck and got 
past all the Amherst players but Lang 
and goal keeper White. Lang tripped 
him preventing scoring, but got five 
minutes In penalty box for offence, n 
moment or two later Hughes was sent 
to the pen for a similar fault.

With only five men on the ice the 
Ramblers put up a magnificent bat
tle not only clearing their own goal, 
but frequently carrying the war Into 
Crescents territory. Shortly after 
Hughes and Lalng got on the ice the 
rubber was carried down to the 
Crescents and Hughes scored from a 
pass by Twaddle. For the next ten 
minutes the game was equally divid
ed. both teams giving an excellent ex
hibition of clean and swift hockey, 
that aroused the enthusiasm of th<* 
spectators to the greatest pitch. Then 
Chisholm and Murray got control of 
the puck and carried It In splendid 
combination play the length of- the 
rink. Murray scoring on a pass from 
Chisholm. The first half closed 2 to 
0 in favor of the Ramblers. The sec
ond half opened with a rush and again 
play for five minutes was in Crescents 
territory, but finally cleared and taken 
to the front of the Ramblers net, 
while the Ramblers goal keeper scor
ed for the Crescents. Striking at the 
puck he slipped and his mlsetroKc 
landed the rubber between his own 
goal posts. One minute later Twaddle 
In one of hie famous serpentine rushes 
carried the puck down the Ice and 
placed it in the Crescent net. Score 
three to one In favor of the Ramblers. 
Hughes for the Ramblers repeated the 
trick three minutes later. Then the 
Crescents woke up. They realized the 
battle waa going against them and 
for ten minutes the play was largely 
In the Ramblers territory. XVhlte and 
Lalng cleared in splendid shape and 
prevented scoring. The Ramblers by 
good combination relieved the sit
uation and Chisholm finally scored 
again. Only a few minutes were left 
and tbe Ramblers settled down to de 
fenslve tactics. Just before the hell 
rang a shot from Condon found the 
nets and tbe swiftest game ever play 
ed In Amherst came to an end with 
a score of ft to 2 In favor of the home

ST. JOSEPH'S 
THE WIHNERS 
AGAINST MT. A.

Exmouth Street Y. M. A.
Forwards.

Monoton
Hlpwell (Capt.) 
Wilson

McLatchey
McDonald

Centre.
Grearaon.......................Harass (Capt.)

Defence.
Lawton ................................. Armstrong
Brown ........................................... Trite*

The Moncton boys are still confi
dent that they can make a better 
showing against the locals, and they 
will probably play a return match 
hero about March lftth. The Kxmoutb 
street team Intend visiting Moncton 
sometime later, when they will play 
another of the Y. M. C. A. teams In 
that town.

St. Joseph's College defeated Mt. Al
lison in a slow game of hockey on 
Backvllle Ice this afternoon by the 
score of 4-2. The difference between 
the two teams was essentially prac
tice and non-practice, 
showed fine rapid team work which 
was balked more by individual play 
by the home team than by combina
tion. The first goal was scored by 
Bourgoln, the fast 8t. Joseph centre, 
within one minute after the game was 
called, and 20 seconds afterwards. 
Doherty, the visitors' right whig, put 
In another. Soon after the St. Jos
eph's point was given a minute off for 
tripping, and two minutes later the 
College Bridge forward» took the puck 
past the home men again, and Bour
goln put it in once more. After this 
Mr. Allison kept the rubber pretty 
much In St. Joseph’s territory and 
during the last minute of that half 
Capt. McDougall scored Mt. Allison's 
first goal.

The visitors

difficult, a good, clean, scientific ex
hibition was the result.

It must not be assumed from the 
score that the seniors had matters 
all their own way, however. On the 
contrary, the vanquished most forci
bly demonstrated their man-eating 
proclivities, and kept the regular# 
humping during the first half and the 
lion's share of the second. During 
the closing moments of the game, how
ever, they perceptibly weakened un
able to stand the pace, and taking ad
vantage of this their heavier and 
better conditioned opponents scored 
almost at will, putting on three goal» 
in about twice um many minute».

At tbe end of the first half the 
score stood All 8t. John 3, Tigers 2, 
the latter's scoring thereafter being 
represented by a llve-slzed zero, giv
ing the one and only Mr. C'rlbb* a 
half holiday.

For the winners every man showed 
stellar qualities, though especial men
tion might perhaps be made of Tol
ly's rushes, which resulted in two find
ings, l’hllps' stick handling and the 
steady, consistent work of Clawson 
and Paterson, frlbbs In goal easily 
negotiated with all but the fateful 
two which came his way, going out 
of the net on several occasions and 
successfully breaking up rushes. Mc
Avlty at right wing and McQuarrle 
at rover handled their respective men 
with ease, but both appear to be "hard- 
ice men."

For the striped seven McGowan and 
Gilbert were easily the stars; but the 
whole team shows timber that with 
the necessary practice and coaching 
should give most any of ’em a run for 
the long and filthy.

The personnel of the team which 
will meet Chatham on Wednesday 
next has not as yet been decided up-

Trapnell Hurt.
Five minutes after half time, Trap- 

nell, Mt. Allllon’s left wing. . was 
hurt and the game stopped for three 
minutes. Trapnell's return was fol
lowed by a series of close shots for 
Mt. Allison's goal which were ably 
stopped by Mt. Allison's goal. Ten 
minutes before time up, Dicky Boone, 
cover point for Mt. Allison, got hurt 
in the knee, and shortly after. McKean 
the 'home team's point, and Doherty 
the visitors’ left wing, were penalized 
for scrapping. Robldeaux scored a 
goal five minutes before the bell rang 
and during the last minute of this 
half as In the other, Mt. Allison made 
her other goal which was scored by 
Trapnell.

As a whole the playing was very 
clean, not one stick being broken dur
ing the game.

The recent thaw and the fact that 
they have not a rink of their own. 
Just about put the home team out of 
business as far as practice went. The 
return match wlU be played next 
Thursday. The line-up was as fol
lows:—
Mt. Allison 8t, Josepd

Goal.
Seaman .. .. • • •• Ultlcan

Point. The line-up and summary; 
All St. John

Crlbbs

Tally ...

Philps ...

McKeen .. .. .. .. Y, Oaudet TigersCover Point. Goal.
'* "’Point."" 

Cover Point.

J. Leblanc .MelroseCentre.
North .. .. .. .. F. Bourgoln léonardRover.
McDougall .. 

Trapnell ..

. E. Robidoux McKay 

............. Gilbert
Mt 'wing.'

Right Wl'ng.’
Rover.U. Sweeney

F. Doherty 
Referee, Lebaron Leblanc, Dorche*

XIcQuarrlo ...... .
Centre.Patterson Clawson ... .MacAulsy

Right Wing* 

l.eft Wing.
ter. ParkerMcAvlty .

Paterson ... ... McGowan
Goals: AlLBt. John—Tolly. 2; 

Onarrle: Paterson. 2; Clawson. Tig
ers—McGowan ; Gilbert.
All At. John Tigers.

Referee Percy Howard. Time of 
game 1 hour.

WANDERERS 
TROUNCE THE 

SHAMROCKS

Me-

ALL ST. JOHN 
TAKE TIGERS 

INTO CAMP

Penalties,

Cross Checks.
Now for the foreigners'
Good, clean hockey takes with the 

wise one*.
Tbe goal lights at the entrance end 

of the rink are rather dim—the man
agement should see that they ere 
brightened. Poor light often results 
In nasty accidents.

One Mr. Clawson sure has that man
ager stunt down pat. Sort of a "Hal
ley'* Comet affair.

Tally forgot himself on one occa
sion. when pressed and cleared with 
a lift—R worked though.

The druggist who lands the order

Montreal, Feb. 6.—The Shamrocks 
lost to u»e XVanderers on Saturday 
night by a score of 16 to 1, practically 
putting tbe Irishmen out of tbe run
ning for the National Association 
championship. The score at the end 
of the first half 
game being a hot 
lost several opportunities of scoring 
and should have made tbe half a tie 
at least. In tbe second half the Sham
rock* stock to the XX'snderers for tbe 
first fifteen minutes and then went

sefen goals in the final thirteen min
utes. The Shamrocks' defeat was due 
to lack of players who could score, 
their defence being only fairly effec
tive.

XXTiat has been decided upon as the 
All fit. John hockey team’s last prac
tice game before tbe advent of an out
side seven was played in the Queens 
Rink on Saturday evening, (he snappy 
Tiger aggregation being the victims. 
The disc was sent into play at f.lft, 
and when the timer's bell rung down 
tbe final enrtsin. exactly one hoar 
later, tbe figures stood All fit, John 
6, Tigers 2.

Those who attended expecting to 
see the boys a trifle off color, owing 
to the recent dearth of the necessary 
ice, were met with agreeable disap
pointment. to say the least. From 
the tap of tbe gong tbe teams wenf 
away with a rash; and despite the 
fact that tbe Ice was rather sticky,"

three to 
. Tbe Shamrocks

. the

for the winter supply of rut-down
can retire about tbe first of May—
that le, If the present pace is kept up.

the Wanderers patting on
CORNELL DEFEATS YALE.

New York, Feb. ft.—The Cornell 
VnfrersKy hockey team won a decided 
victory from Yale today, by a score 
of 3 to 1 In the intercollegiate chain 
pkmsblp series at the fit. NicholasGoal rink.
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EXMOUTHS WIN 
FROM MONCTON

HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL
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THE VILLA MODEL RANGE
FOR HARD or SOM" COAL or WOOD

The Finest Range on the Market for the Money
Beautiful in Design, Fine in Finish,

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

Made and Sold Only In St. John By

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
Phone 356, *

Manufacturers of Emprett Stoves and Range».
17 Sydney St.
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